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INTRODUCTION

The Residents Handbook
is designed to assist the

Community Office in its
work with Community
Groups. These groups can
range from Tenant,
Residents or Represent-
ative Organisations.

The aim of this booklet is to
set out a clear under-
standing of the role and responsibility of a group who take on the task of
representing their Estate, Area or Community to improving it’s living
environment.

The practical examples which are outlined will provide good quality
information and assistance to those working in a Community
Development context.

This booklet was compiled by the Community Development Unit who work
within the Community Office.

The Community Office has five units who may be of assistance to your
group.

They are:

The Community Development Unit
The Community Facility Support Unit
The Network Development Unit
The Community Capital Projects Unit
The Funding and Information Unit

We hope you find this publication useful and beneficial to your group.

Pat Queenan
Principal Community Officer

Fingal County Council Offices, Swords
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WHAT CAN WE OFFER YOUR GROUP?

The Community Development Unit is one of the five units within the
Community, Culture and Sports Division. The CDU works in partnership

with Communities and Groups to effect change. One key objective to develop
and enhance the efforts of Local Communities and Voluntary Organisations.

The Community Development Unit can help to:
• To encourage local residents to get involved with the Residents Association.
• To provide information and training on the role and responsibilities of a

Residents Association i.e. Committee Officers: Chairperson, Secretary,
Minutes Taker, Treasurer.

• To assist in the planning of Annual General Meetings.
• In the development of the Associations constitution to include the groups

vision, aims, and objectives.
• To encourage the relevant Statutory Agencies and other Local Development

Groups to get involved with the Association i.e. Vocational Education
Committee, Community Development Projects, Family Resources Services,
Health Service Executive.

• To develop a work plan by identifying the local problems and agreeing on the
action necessary to address these issues.

• To apply for funding to achieve the actions of the work-plan.
• To achieve the actions outlined in the plan.
• To arrange a Fingal County Council induction such as a visit to the Council

Offices, provide information on Council Departments such as a list of contact
names for each Department.

• To promote their work throughout the estate via newsletters, flyers, notice
boards, others.

• To progress issues and problems in
the estate that involve Fingal County
Council.

• To create links to existing similar
Residents Association.

• Prepare information for Deputation
Meetings and funding opportunities.

• To source training when required.
• To register on FCC Community

Culture and Sports database. Planning for Real Consultation
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WHAT IS A RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION?

AResidents Association is a group of local people, living in a housing estate
or apartment complex in a particular area that come together to promote

and enhance the living environment of the area and to ensure that the area is
well represented when dealing with Local and Statutory Bodies.

A Residents Association can consist of households who own/are purchasing
their houses or tenants of either the Local Authority or private landlords.

In recent years, many developments are mixed in terms of tenure, so modern
Residents Associations will often represent a mix of house-owners, social
(Local Authority) housing and households which are privately rented.

In some of Fingal’s more rural communities, householders may not live in a
housing estate and in some cases will form a Community Council. These
community organisations may also have members of local sports and
community groups represented on its committee but will operate in the same
way as a standard Residents Association.

Fingal County Council Playground
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WHAT DOES YOUR LOCAL
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION DO?

Your local Residents Association represents all members of your
estate/area, addressing all the various issues/concerns e.g. environmental

enhancement, community projects such as summer projects and clean ups.
The Association also represents all members of the estate in working closely
with the Local Authority and other agencies in maintaining and improving the
estate/area.
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Caracteristics
of a Resident’s
Association

Address issues
in the estate.

Make request for
improvement to the

estate.

Raise awareness
of issues.

Opportunity to
have voice heard

Maintain and
improve the local

environment

Influence
decision makers.

Encourage
recreational and
social activities

Represent all
members of the

estate.

Undertake
special community pro-

jects ie. community clean
ups, summer projects,
gardening initiatives,

tree planting.



WHAT ARE THE EARLY STEPS FOR
A RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION?

It is important when starting your group that you get involvement from as
many people as possible living in the estate. They will hopefully form part of

the group membership. Your first meeting should generally look at the
issues/concerns of your estate or area. When people attend it is important to
record their names, so that you can keep them informed of the Association’s
progress. Similarly, if people can’t attend it is important to keep them
interested with a meeting update. Make sure a suitable venue is booked e.g.
Community Centre, Parish Centre, or school.

How do you prepare for a meeting?

• Appoint an individual to convene and facilitate the first meeting.
• Have a basic agenda prepared.
• Offer an incentive to attend – i.e. a cup of tea / biscuits.
• Make sure that everyone is involved in the discussion.

When you have decided that you will be a Residents Association

• Decide on a Group Name.
• Agree your Aims and Objectives.
• Set your Committee Structure i.e. Chairperson, Treasurer, Secretary and

Minute Taker.
• Draft a constitution (support provided by CDU if needed).
• Develop a plan of work and agree on a timescale i.e. 6 months to

complete this work.
• Decide on who else should be involved in your group? Gardai, Fingal

County Council?
• Register with the Community, Culture and Sports Division within Fingal

County Council.
• Notify your local public representatives i.e. Councillors, TD s of the

existence of your group.
• Keep a record of all your meetings – minutes.
• Decide whether to raise annual subs. By what means? How much? Any

exceptions/waivers?
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WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT ROLES
OF YOUR COMMITTEE?

Committee Member

Being a Committee Member is about much more than simply attending
meetings, although that is a Committee Member’s first task. You should see
it as an active not passive role. Obviously you do need to attend meetings, but
you also need to be aware of what decisions your committee is authorised to
make, and to work with other members of the committee to reach a
consensus to enable business to move through the committee structure.

Chairperson

The Chairpersons primary role is to lead the committee and facilitate its
meetings.

The key responsibilities of a Chairperson include:

• Taking responsibility for facilitating the group to work well together
towards achieving the committee’s aims, and giving help and support
where needed, ensuring all are allowed /encouraged to speak.

• Acting as spokesperson and representing the committee to outside
bodies, networks, etc.

• Helping the committee to maintain its focus on achieving the agreed
aims, objectives and work plans.

• Making emergency decisions between meetings, where necessary, in
accordance with procedures agreed by the committee.

• Planning and running of meetings (or delegation as necessary).
• Ensuring that all necessary information is made available to committee

members.
• Ensuring that adequate records of meetings are kept.
• Ensuring that plans decided on during meetings are implemented.
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Secretary

The key responsibilities of a Secretary include:
• Writing letters officially on behalf of the group.
• Receiving correspondence on behalf of the group and keeping the group

up to date on all correspondence.

Treasurer

The key responsibilities of a Treasurer include:
• Establishing Policy and Procedure.
• Monitoring income and expenditure of the group.
• Keeping the committee informed of the financial situation of the

organisation.
• Keeping an eye on the budget.
• Presenting the accounts at the organisation’s AGM.
• Representing the organisation in funding applications.

Minute Taker

The key responsibilities of a Minute Taker include
• Organisation of meetings, e.g. time and place etc.
• Drafting the agenda with the Chairperson.
• Taking of minutes.
• Writing up and circulation of minutes and next meeting agenda

Resident Association Committee Skills Training
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HOW DO YOU PREPARE
FOR YOUR MEETINGS?

The single most important thing
a committee does is to meet

together to make decisions. All
business is carried out at
meetings, and effective meetings
should be well planned to ensure
the effectiveness of the decision
making.

• All members should be notified of meeting a min. of 1 week in advance.
• Each meeting will have a list of items that you want to discuss – The

Agenda.
• Any items to be discussed on the night should be sent to the Chairperson

before the meeting.
• Any new items to be added to the Agenda at the beginning of the meeting

are added under Any Other Business.
• 1/3 of the members plus 1 should be present to enable the meeting to go

ahead. This is known as a Quorum (Your group will decide what your
Quorum is while completing the Constitution).

• The meeting should start within 15 minutes of the time you set i.e. 8pm.
• Meeting should be in a suitable venue i.e. suitable size, comfortable,

allows for confidentiality and a minimum of interruptions.
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Handy hints for your Meeting

• Stick to the time that you have allocated
for the meeting i.e. 2 hours.(Max!)

• Switch all mobile phones off or to silent
mode.

• Agree on ground rules for the group.
• What happens at the meeting stays with

the meeting (Confidentiality).
• Always direct your questions through the

Chairperson.
• Respect the opinion of others.

How an Agenda should run

• Minutes and matters
arising.

• Correspondence.
• Finances.
• Sub-Committees

Reports
• Other Issues.
• AOB.
• Confirm date and venue

for next meeting.

Residents Committee Meeting



WHY A CONSTITUTION?

Aconstitution is simply the aims, objectives and rules that your group will
use. It is a written understanding of what your group is going to do and

how it is going to do it.

It is important because:

• Without this written understanding people can easily find themselves at
cross purposes and the jobs won’t get done.

• It will serve as a reference, and help to resolve problems in times of
controversy.

• Outsiders, especially potential funders, will want to see that your group
is democratic and accountable. This involves having a clear procedure by
which decisions are made.

For this reason it is important to try and get a constitution that actually
reflects the way in which you do things, or want to do things.

Resident Association Tree Planting Day
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HOW DO YOU DEVELOP
A RESIDENTS WORK PLAN

Resident Association Mural Youth Project

Within the first few meetings of a Residents Association, it is advisable that
the group develops a work plan. A work plan is a list of tasks that the

Committee have agreed to follow up on. Tasks are usually issues/ concerns
raised at meetings or during a neighbourhood walkabout. When developing
the work plan, clearly detail the necessary actions to take to ensure that each
task is achieved. We always advised Residents Associations to assign each
action to an individual, this will help to share the work among all members of
the group. Ensure that the work plan is recorded in the committees minutes
and reviewed at all meetings.

Name Residents Association ______________________________________

Plan Time Line _________________________________________________

Date _______________________ Review Date _______________________
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Department Task –Issue/ Concern Action Person
Parks Trees are overgrown Contact the Parks Dept. Mary

along footpaths and request that trees be
pruned.

There is a need for Lobby the Parks Dept. Niamh
more “Children at Play” to mount signs on the
signage in the estate common green space.

Roads Pathway is broken Contact the Roads Dept. Liam
and ask to schedule
pathway repairs.

Environment There are no litter bins Write to the Environ. Dept., Colm
in the estate to explore the possibility of

locating bin at the bus stop.
Environment/ Arrange a community Contact Environ. Dept. John
Parks / clean up day to pick or free bags, gloves and
Community up the litter in the estate collection of litter. Contact

and plant flowers Community Dept. for grant
assistance to purchase
plants. Contact the Parks
Department to provide top
soil and to cut the grass on
the day

Housing The group have concerns Write to Housing Dept. Michael
about the condition of and request that a Housing
houses in the estate Inspector be assigned to

review the condition of the
houses

Community Activities for younger Establish a group of residents Siobhan
people during the to assist in running a summer
summer project. Link in with the

Community Dept. and local
Youth Services for further
advice and support.

Community The group are concerned Contact the local Community Tom
about community safety Gardai and other local support

agencies about setting up a
neighbourhood watch scheme

Fundraising Raise funds to purchase Approach local business for Frank
a community notice board sponsorship
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FUNDING FOR YOUR
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION?

Within Fingal County Council’s Community, Culture and Sports Division,
the Community Section offers financial support to local communities,

groups and organisations through its Community Activities Funding/Facilities
Funding Schemes. The Community Section works with a wide variety of
groups within Fingal.

These include:

Residents/Tenants Associations, Estate Management Groups, Community
Councils, Community Development Initiatives. Initiatives that have been
supported in the past include Summer Projects, Family Fun Days, Street
Parties, Clean Ups and Environmental Enhancement Schemes which include
estate name stones.

OTHER SOURCES OF FUNDING:

• Combat Poverty Agency,
• Dublin Bus Community Support Programme,
• Pobal,
• The Ireland Fund.
• VEC,
• Rapid,
• Co-Operation

Ireland,
• County

Enterprise Board

For further
information on
Funding and the
Community
Section, please
contact:
(01) 890 5080
or e-mail
community@fingalcoco.ie.
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HOW DO YOU ARRANGE A
DEPUTATION MEETING?

The Community, Culture & Sports Division is responsible for servicing
Deputation Meetings. This involves setting up the meeting with Residents

Associations, ensuring relevant staff from different Departments and local
Councillors are present at the meeting and the taking of minutes at the
meeting. 

From time to time Residents Associations request a meeting with Council
Officials to discuss issues which they have regarding their Estates.

These issues usually refer to items such as 

(i)   Taking in charge of the Estate; 
(ii)   Road safety within the Estate; 
(iii)   Planning issues; 
(iv)   Upkeep of green areas 
(v)   Littering and dog fouling.

There are set dates and times for the Deputation meetings to take place.

AREA DATE LOCATION TIME
Balbriggan/Swords 2nd Thursday Council Chamber, 2.15 - 2.55

of month Swords
Castleknock/Mulhuddart 4th Thursday Council Chamber, 2.45 -3.25

of  month Blanchardstown
Malahide/Howth 1st Thursday Baldoyle Offices 2.15 – 2.55

of month

To arrange a meeting contact one of the following Community, Culture and
Sports Division, Community Officer or your local Councillors.

At least 1 month before a meeting the Residents Association submits a list of
items (up to 5 items) and background details on the issue by e-mail or phone
to this Division. It is good if possible to work off a work plan and have a walk
about your area before a Deputation Meeting.
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An Agenda is drawn up of the items and this is circulated to the relevant staff.
If there have been previous meetings with the same Residents Association,
minutes of these meetings are also circulated. 

The Agenda and details are also circulated to the Councillors for the area
concerned.

County Councillors are your locally elected representatives who represent
you in the Council regarding issues raised in your deputations submission.

FFoorr  FFuurrtthheerr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  oonn  wwhhoo  aarree  yyoouurr  llooccaall  CCoouunncciilllloorrss,,  ccoonnttaacctt  FFiinnggaall
CCoouunnttyy  CCoouunncciill,,  CCoorrppoorraattee  AAffffaaiirrss  SSeeccttiioonn  aatt  0011  ––  889900  55000000  oorr  vviissiitt
wwwwww..ffiinnggaallccooccoo..iiee
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Fingal County Council Chambers, County Hall, Swords



OTHER LOCAL 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCIES?

FINGAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD
The Boards mission is to provide greater cohesionce across all the various
state and state funded services and infrastructure.

REGIONAL DRUGS TASK FORCE
Comprised of a partnership between the Statutory, Voluntary and
Community Sectors. The focus is on treatment, prevention and
rehabilitation.

FINGAL LEADER PARTNERSHIP
Community Partnership for the North Fingal area, working to implement
Local Development and Social Inclusion.

FINGAL VOLUNTEER CENTRE
An independent and free service to encourage more people to become
involved in volunteering across the County.

COMMUNITY COUNCILS
Represents Statutory and other bodies views of the community on matters
which affect the whole area.

FINGAL COUNTY CHILCARE COMMITTEE
Act in an advisory capacity to all childcare services in Fingal County,
providing advice, information and assistance on a wide variety of topics in
the childcare field.

YOUTH SERVICES 
(Blanchardstown Youth Service / Swords / Baldoyle Youth Service)
Enabling young people to actively involve themselves in their own
development and the development of the community.
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ADULT EDUCATION SERVICE
(Vocational Education Committee, V.E.C.)
Provides educational opportunities to adults.

CARERS ASSOCIATION
A national voluntary organisation for and of family carers in the home.

SENIORS FORUM
A countywide network for seniors in Fingal to facilitate a more cohesive and
concrete voice on common issues affecting seniors.
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Resident Association Community Day



COMMUNITY GARDAI
Attain the highest level of personal protection, community commitment and
state security.

DISABILITY FORUM
A network of people with disabilities or advocates for people with
disabilities. It represents people with disabilities, promotes equality and
lobbies on issues affecting people with disabilities.

FINGAL ETHNIC NETWORK
A network made up of representatives of the various minority ethnic
communities living and working in Fingal. It acts as a forum for issues of
concern to minority ethnic groups in Fingal and facilitates the participation
of such communities in the decision making process on policies of concern.

COMMUNITY CRECHE & PLAYGROUPS
For further information or contact details, please phone Community
Development Unit at 01 – 8905080.
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Community Culture & Sports Division 
Fingal County Council

County Hall
Swords

Co Dublin
01 8905080
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